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“The seport of the Presidont's Coumission has beén reviewed - a, 
by the Adrinistrative pHnbine st teell the Bomertic Intelligence Division, 
the General Investigative Hivis don, the Identification a Teeeeny" and © 
“the Laboratory, 

PREP OF wis PRESLOENIS - 

(. COMMISSION PRM RDING THE 
“ ASSASSTKATION OF PRRAIOIE | 
FO Be KEN OY : 

COMRISSION'S FINDINGS: 9. , 

The GCornission’s report sets forth the official facts of the! 
assassination of Prasident Kennedy as we-knew and reported them in “1 
Bubstanes to the Chinn ts sion On 12.963, HNanoly, Oswald was the 
Heseesin, We Aeved alone, his actions the product of a disturbed mind," 
showing AN PES to ind a place in history, @ capacity for violences iW 
a commitment to commun isn and a resentment of authority. ae 
inmediatoly, following the agsassination it found no evidsnce of any. 
association with or consplracy between Ruby and Osvald or among any 
OUTBLAG SAPUOREg BOR “oign or donestic. ; si 

In eviticism it finds the Secret Service vostly inadequate 
to its assigned task in November, 1963, It castigates the Dallas 
Police Department fox its handling of the person ef Oswald subsequent 
%o lig arrest and tor its dealings with news mediay Et recognizes © 31 
“the failure of the Secret Service to define the criteria they neoded } 
“to properly protect the &beqicont and, to make SROpOE requests of - mw 
overnomt agencisse': a 5 stab steed ARE mee 
= a . ' 

me > Goncarning the ¥BE, the vepors States the FBI could have proe - 
lyidsd more to the Geeret Service than prompt xefLerral of specific eee 
throats to Peesidentisl safety, as yas our policy prior to the assassdetn sc 

lations - While not detalled:ox this point, 1t raports that the Bureau. el 
"book an undnlyaxentedotive view oz ats ‘role On protective antolligoncs, 
‘WOrK prior to tho fnndugina t4on 9 a ae _ 
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In yoOecwaondation oR proceduves to Aupxove protection of 
the Progident, 3t proposes the formation of a cownalttee at cobinet . 
tevel to oversee the peobloms of protecting. the President; the iapes 
possihle yolocation of tho duties of the Seerct Sorvice to enoeher”. «1 
apency, Or 3n the altornative the appointment of a rosponsible 
position iu tho Trosasury Department to suporvise the Secret Servies ; 
and to'kaep the BOOVOELATY of the Treasury informed as to its ie ps aS 
nerformance; that the facilities of secret Sexrvico be complotely over! 
havied, dncluding tha establishment of oriterin of information 3t ss 2 

yneeds tO properly protect the President; that there be perfected ao -' ores 
i closer eecsocintion snd lisison between the secret Service and all:tion;! 
‘Federal agencies; and, finally, that the Pre sident's physician soecnrka +, 
company him on his travels; that Congress make the assassination :=4 
of the President and-¥ices Pre sident a federal Grime; that State “liv=-* = 
‘Department refine procedures for dissemination of information concerning’ 
‘defectors te Soviet-bloc countries, and that representatives of the baz, 
AW enforcement and news media work more closely te establish ethical- 
standards concerning collection and presentation to the public of 14 .. 
information go there will be no interference with bending eetoinsl 4. 
dnvestigations or wights of individuals to a fair teini, Here the: wh 
Commission is not clear but the implications point to the Dallas. -,275 
Police Department, killing of Oswald, conduct of news media <4 
Teprescatarkves, Hark bane, et cetera. . : 

‘The xeport atates that poth ‘the’Secret : Service end the FBI have” 
professed to the Commission that the Tiaison boteoen them was cloge and. 
fully sufficient The Comnission does not believe that the liaison bee. 
tween tho FBI. and the Secret Service prior to tho assassination vas as °° 
effective ag 2 should have been, With regard to this comment, it 38. 
noted that prior to the assassination of President Kennedy the FBI: 
disseminated to the Secret ‘Service all information which came into “1. 
hts pesbacs ion which - “At believed would be of value to the Sccret Ser=- 
vico in carrying out ite responsibilities, ,It is noted that at no tine 
Gid Secret Service express discontent nor sid it furnish a weitten hag 
ordieria regarding ite necds,'- -. 5 eeiiese isl wate vol cas aad : son 

Ginece the nasassination of the President there was a-cauplete: 
re-eyaluation of our dissemination policy with regard to information + 
that might ba of futorest to Secret Services, New eriteria were ese 
tablished and £ollowing tho establishment of the new criteria wo have. 
been Solloving the nowy precadures which were adopted, Theso criteria /+¥ 
arg, the, Bubjact: of. & Hoperaso memorandum that vas, prepared on 28-646: 
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Zn addition, wo have dotevmined that an Intoragoncy Coumittoe © 
and propeeasa are being oatablished by the Treasury Department to do= ! 
rolop ROO effautive celteria for dissemination of data to Secret 
services; Tha Comaitties will inoslude Represeaay rir as of the Prosidenat’ 
Office of Rclenca and Tochnology, Department of Defense, Central In= 
tolligonce Agency, ¥NI, and Secret Service, This Interagency Comm - 
mittosa has not yroached tho stage of development to extend invitations | 
to the FBI and others, but is expocted to doiso soon, ‘It is noted ©. 
that since the adoption of tho Burcau's new oriteria for diss Cninat hong” 
Secret Gervico has made svaiiable in writing to the Bureau the criteria 
upon which they desire to recoive information, It is noted that the Pei 
Bureau's criteria is broader in ecope than the written ¢z shai furs: ey 
nished by fhocret SERV EER S. . > a e+ an 

: . — : i a: o % - . oe 
The report of the Commission eives tha Basen! os "odht ‘for - th 

anount Of investigative effort since the assassination and eautionar 
that GO additional FBI personnel were sont to Dallas to assist in tha): 
investigation, that we had conducted more than 25,000 interviors and ke 
as of Q=11-C4- Bubmlt tod movs than siti ei seia sconipe REROY HORS 25, doo 
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In voferring to the ddentsficntion ef 29 latent fingerprints 3 
and & Zatexut palmprints, the Commission discussed the identities | £ 
other than Oswald that wers identified with the latent prints. The 
Commission in their wording stated "most of the prints were found TO LN 
have boen placed on the cartons by an FSI clerk and & Dallas police 2: 
ificer." The true Zacts are that it was detemnined that a clerk Ant are 

the Dalias Offico was identified with Live latent Zingerprints and - .ist< 
one latent pakmprint and the rena doing datent fingerprints and four-=\" 
of the paluprints ware determined to be those of a Dallas police ofettr, | 
ficer, In connection with the clerk in the Dallas Offico, he vas poe lem ents 
sponsible ‘lor tho weapping of the cartons for transmittal v0.8 ae 
Bureaus . 2 . Seo es és ‘. “ Dower et ss i 
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" Y ory assoussing the shooting of Dallas police officer Je- De “Fb 
Tippit, she Caaesien states that cortain witnesses - to this shoote, tity: 
lug Were “ntexyiewed by thy FBI "two months - siter t the shooting.” Sy nA 
re da noted tho ehcoting of the Dares police officer by Oswald wes hésty sy yt 
ompletelr = local matter within the jurisdiction of the Dallas Forts’ Ada, 

Lice napaktaent and the Bureau did.nO¢ attempt.to conduct any. dmers ea 
VOPEER EA a pqnecr ing thag BnoOo# etnies The Bureau did meters ACB it pads 
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naboratory faeilitdog to the Ballas Police Bepartmant in this nabters 
‘No intorviews wera nondnuated relative to tho Tippit shooting imtil 
FOUULSEH GND VO ocolyed from the Prosident's Commission to ©) 80, 

- . tok 

z ‘Concarning the various interropations of Lee Harvey Osvald, atgd 
“the Conmisaion commonta on the small size of the intorview room dm 419 " 
‘the Dallas Police Bopartmoent and states that up to 25 diftfeent pers the, se 
Bons partioipated in theass interviews, ‘There is no clear mt state, ; # 
mont as tO the number of individuals that par ticipated jn rese ine 7.4 1) 
torviews at any yiven tine, In this regard at is noted thst ] Agent. Yu. 
participated in an interview on 11-22-63 and 2 Agent part 4ai5e tad An8 cant; : 
two interviews on TinedGs é coo . . “) ye veer 
ve oc mo , PhCH "| 

; “Comment is nls SO made tint Oswald was not repre sentel with . ee ned, 
counsels The ontirs interviewing of Oswald was under the 3erisdic tion. ad 

of the Dallas Police Department, not the FBI, and the Durem had ne at 
control over the conditions under yhich the interviews were taking - 
places — . 4 ; ok toe a8 

- - 

' ‘The report states an FSI Agent is quoted os atating the cone - 
ditions at the Pallas Police Department were like Grand Certral wat 
Station or the Yaukoo Stadium, Tho Agent in the footnote is idontde big 
ified as Hpecial Agent J games P. al OST» ‘In this regard Avent Hosty's ROSE 
tostimeny does roflec= that he ma ge oP B a egmment hen tesvityin 

tbefere the President's Comaission Seg A x he 3 

“+ The report 6 tates that the DirectoA Sent! a message fo Dallas “hs 
| chict of Police Curry on 11-22-63, urging ths Chief to affecd Oswald 524 
utmost security. ‘Tho report atates Chief-Curry did not recoil receLyangz 

ting! this message, ‘SAC Shanklin assures that an OXF MESSAR Was doe 3) 
l livered by Special Agent Manning ©, Clements Yomediately ater receiv= 

Sng‘ inatrnctions zo the Bureau to 60 advise fad £° Currys? 550 8B Clemente 
Dallas report 11/20/53; page 29, paragraph 5). ¢ Bdaaicte Se ae pease 

. i ' The peport.an discussing Chief Curry‘'s Nee Se press SBI BoB > he 

on the developments jn the assassination during the. initial stagés ae ee 

, quotes the Director as being ext sremely concermed over those pross\zp ‘tea 

leases and quotes feo the Dixector! 8 tostimony an this regurde! . ai 

oo 73 Troferring. $0 “gates “ylews of Ruth Paine by Speck lal &gont ‘Hostyy Aste 

the ropoxt. Btates Bho baa questioned concerning Oswald's whiresboute and” die aaa 

promised toadyiso tha FRI “wher -9 ho was rosiding and aleo te furnish 4 

tho. FRE eny gaxhinane Antormstion concerning hime A “eons 6 Rado | 
Shae was 2g, 
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Dallag sud that she did not voluntoor thig information although she bad such information in har POSscssion, | To TE 
tele, 

taeme 8 She Commission hos-xroliod very heavily upon the technical Finds of .; 
ings of tho Fpyx LAhovatory to Support their conclusions ag to the ; 
identity of the ASSRESIin and our Laboratory findings are not presented in an unfavorable Aight, In some instances, reportedly in the ine “~, terests of impartiality, Pacausoe of deep involvement co? the FRE in thet ce" 
jJuvestigation of the Case, the Comuission had other experts exsmine nam ead 
evidence upon which we had submitted Keports, Upon being challonged -~1 toh 
by the Bureau at the time on the basis of a lack of conzidence, the .* WR! 

(Commission doniey aQyY Such Lack of eontidence,. There were no important. : 
lor Significant dixferoncos between our findings and those of the othex hexperts. Tis was particularly true of all crucial examinations such. z 
;88 the identificulion of the aRSASSination bullets as having been fired,» s in Oswald's rifle and tho ideatification of Oswald's handwriting on (750? 
1 

‘ 
4 Sai LSQWEe Was! 

, documents establishing hig ownership of thetassassination rifle; on tee 
: . ‘ 

“4 . : So. Yd E “As @ mattor of Ainterest, in a few instances, there was a di se forsnes ox degree noted in certain of the Findings. These dngtances ~: 182, Do. Axe6 discussed in detail below. a ar _ 
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- og : ‘ ned. Gn pages bY? and B78 the Yeport sets forth that FBI Laboratory ery 

Oxperes Aidentitied all writing on a vaccination certificate found AMON Wot 
Oswald's belongirss ag boing Oswald's handwriting except the Signature 3; el "A.J Hideal" which wag too distorted to identify or nonidentify.' Alwyn 0] Cole, Treusury Department docunent expert ddentified all writing. includs*43 ing’ "A.d.Jlideel" sirnature as being’ Oswald's, On the other -hand, Cole if. WAS unable te identify or nonidentify a rubber Stamp kit which belonged :s to Oswald with rubber stamp impressions on this vaccination certificate, The FBI Laboratory expert was able to identify certain of the stamped Te FOrds as having been mada by Oswald's stamp kit. These minor yariances’: are not contradictory and ave overshadowed by the conclusive agreement, ef both experts that Oswald mn a of the ering a Pepeene ga 7 : ONE RY soem MT 2 LAE Swyy sat neg Beaks: Me 

:'- On paca 186 of Me report, xelative to thd bullet that had bee x fired dato. the heme of BAS Goneral, Rdwin Ay Wadker on &4prili-10,~19634~ she Commission relates that Joseph D. Nicol conditted an independent oe; ixAMINAt.ON Of tha bullot and econeluded "that there is & Lair probability® -|: ‘bat the billets was 9 xifle used dn tho BBEASSINSSIONe TT A. 
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as le i" Phe Mest referred to hereinbefore Is Re seph Nicol, ‘Superintendent | 
' Yof the Unols stale 2 Bur eau of Criminal Identification and Investigation, ealieay Jn 

. fey une Commission as an independent {ircarms examiner. - t 

i ; : . 
oS : 7) 

j ae examination of this bullet in the FBI Laboratory by three top flrear va tee 

~ £ specletuts conducting sepacate and independent examinations revealed it to be 0°" ns 

ext. remely mutilated that there was not sufficient evidence remaining on which to: 

base x conclusion a8 fo whether or not the bullet recovered from Walker's house . 

had been fired from the assassination weapon. One of the experts correctly | testified 

before the Commission that the FBI does not use a category of "probable" os 

identifications, and Uat woless @ missile or cartridge case can be ids sntified ag ilo. 

coming from a particular weapon to the ezclusion of all others, the FEL ore not 

a an 14s denlificationto Se ia te 

p> ; Cum. hae Vania fe pe Wy PRB IR Petey hod ™ Re 

1 
ny alter : i i explaining the difference belyeea his aca i that of the FBI on thhghalt 
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of probable identification before the Coramission, Nic Wydmiilted that he could 28 

ideniily the gun “to ihe exclusion of all other guns" 
ee 

a 

The Coimmisston took due cognizance of this in its evaluation of this matter, Site 

and the Cominiesion slates in its summation that itrecognizes that neither expert was 

able to state the bullet which missed General Walker was firedfrom Oswald's rife. 

Hy Relatiye to the firearms examinations of the four bullets remo yed from the bee 

1’ lor patas Police Officer J, D. Tippit, and the four cartridge cases found near the 

i scene of the raurder of Tippit, the Commission notes that both the FBI experts and 

Nicol identified all four carividge cases as having been fired in Oswald's revolver, . - 

ithug establishing Qewald’s revolver as the murder weapon. In the case of the bullets , 

{] tne Commission notes that Nicol differerdwith the FBI experts on one of these bullets, 

ilees identifying one of these bullets as having been fired frora Oswald's revolvers isi ~ 

17°. The findings of three top FBI examiners concerning the bullets were to the affect.i 27. 

: that, because of mulilalion and the inconsistent nature of the individual markings \ 

Ve on the bullets there was not sufficient evide “ remaining on with to base B 

Aefinite defermjnation ¥ “4 = (R ae 
eee OF ee: ALA ad esd on PUY 2 Se ogy! Soe 8 FO 

' Since the findings of the FDI Ghose} were arrived ‘at independently : 

by three av our top fly ears ‘identification apecialista and thera aah Gnitalys. 

Hicol's conclusion, at ig B EGyAORS 
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